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It’s hard to believe that Cambria, sleepily nestled on California’s 

Central Coast, hasn’t gotten the star treatment afforded Big Sur 

to the north and Santa Barbara to the south. But that’s what 

makes the arrival of White Water lodge both an insider find 

and a harbinger of a destination on the rise. On a rugged bluff 

studded with Monterey Pines overlooking two-mile-long 

Moonstone Beach, White Water frames its Cambrian drama 

with big windows—from public spaces to baths—like a veteran 

film director. Within, designer Nina Freudenberger (in her first 

hotel project) infuses the sunny lobby and 25 rooms with a 

serene blend of strong lines, natural materials, and beachy ease.  

(Fans of Freudenberger’s 2017 book, Surf Shack, will recognize 

the design DNA of that alluring life and style.) From largely 

California-sourced art and furniture to touches like window 

benches for horizon gazing, tiled gas fireplaces, soaking tubs  

(in select rooms), Erewhon snacks in the mini bar, and lanterns 

for night walks to the beach, Freudenberger conjures a subtly 

luxe bohemia. “We wanted it to feel simple in a cleansing kind 

of way,” she says. “Let the outdoors be the wild part, and bring 

that in.” Rates start at $329; whitewatercambria.com.

INSIDER INTEL 

GET OUT
Enjoy Cambria’s fantastic 

fresh air with these  

three adventures.  

WALKING + WINING

Hike the 2.5-mile round- 

trip San Simeon Point Trail, 

and then head to Hearst 

Ranch Winery for tastings 

and ocean views.

SEAWEED FORAGING

Get a taste of the ocean with 

Marley Family Seaweeds 

tours in nearby Cayucos.

EBIKE TOURING

Explore Cambria’s hilly 

terrain with the help of 

Cambria Electric Bike 

Company rentals.

Clockwise from above: Outsize windows in  

the lobby capture Cambria’s natural drama;  

guest rooms and suites feature designer  

Nina Freudenberger’s blend of strong lines 

and natural materials; a soaking tub takes full 

advantage of views of Moonstone Beach. 
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